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EDITORIAL

For the second time in as many issues it is my sad duty to record the death of
one of our most active memberss Dudley Lewis (Doug) Busst. Since being
elected in 1967, Doug was a regular supplier of results and a meticulous

compiler of men's pentathlon and decathlon lists. Despite suffering from ill
health in recent years, he continued to officiate at many meetings and also to
continue the increasingly onerous job of issuing 5 Star Award certificates,

A telegram was sent to Margaret Busst on behalf of the organisation and Dave
McJannet very kindly represented the NUTS at the funeral, Margaret thanks
all members of the NUTS for their kind thoughts and expressions of sympathy.
MISCELLANY

0 Congratulations to Martin and Barbara James on the birth of Robert David on
6 Octobers Weight 3,11 Kgs (6lb 14 ozs)

0 Peter and Sally May are now settled in Canada, He writes s
"Don Mills is a suburb of Toronto, and we have a marvellous apartment.

It

is on the top floor (25th) and has a clear uninterrupted view southward.
We can see Toronto eight miles away and all along the north coast line of
Lake Ontario. A couple of times, we could see right across the lake to
the other side - 45 miles awayj" We look forward to hearing from you
again, Peter.

0 Len Gebbett is going into print next year as co-author with Prof. J.T,
Coppock of a work in a series published by Heinemann under the .general title
•The Nature- and Sources of Statistics in the UK».

The venture is

sponsored jointly by the Social Science Research Council and the Royal
Statistical Society.

Len's contribution will deal with Statistics for

Town and Country Planning.

0 Margaret Gould - insatiable reader that she is - has drawn my attention to

a fascinating reference in 'Munby Man of Two Worlds1 by Derek Hudson (John
Murry, 1972)| from Munby's diary entry for 9 August 1864s
".. and went for 10 minutes, about 7 Pom., into the 'Alhambra', to see one

Margaret Douglas, an Australian, who is there walking 1000 miles in 1000
hours. A boarded stage, 1/19 of a mile in circuit, has been built round
the centre of the hall, high enough aloft to exhibit the performers and
upon it the woman was pacing as I entered, A stout sturdy little woman of

43! drest in a wideawake, a loose white shirt, a red kilt with a pair of
knicker-bocker breeches underneath, and red stockings5 no petticoats.
Round and round she went, like a wild animal in a vast cage,- walking about
4 miles an hours, taking no notice of anyone,

A dozen visitors or so were

looking ons at every round the umpire called its numbers at the 19th he
called »UpJ' and Margaret Douglas marched straight off the stage and

disappeared - for an hour.

She has been walking for a weeks a monotonous,

almost ludicrous performances shows power and last, however, and that is
why I went to see it..'1

0 New NUTS headed paper is now available.

Please notify your requirements

to the Hon Secretary, 78 Toynbee Road, LONDON SW20 8SR (01-432 9195 - office
or 01-542 7412 - home).
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THE FIRST GATESHEAD CLIPPER by Peter Lovesey

Much has been made in the media of the fact that Brendan Foster's 2mile world

record makes him the first Englishman since Alf Shrubb (9,09.6 in uS) to

achieve that distinction. That takes us back 69 years5^ back Mother 43

